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To bring campus, community together

Levander supports
college budget cuts
Four cutbacks in the State
College System
including
possible ·enrollment controls
were suggested by Dr. G . Theodore Mitau, chancellor of
the State College Board in
answer to Governor Harold
LeVander's recommended cut
in the State College budget
increase.
Le Van der proposed lowering the operations budg_e t
from $88.6 million to $69 .5
million in a presentation be-fore a joint session of the legislature Wednesday. According to Thomas Kelly , assistant chancellor for Institutiona l Relations, the Board " did
not expect to get everything,
but this will eliminate some
of the improvements in the
system··

deals only with the operation
of the colleges._
One example given by
Kelly was " Bemidji State
pla nned to add an environmental stud ies program . This
will· proba bly not be added
no w."

" It is clearly evident that
the budget proposed by the
Governqr for the operation of
the State College System will
not permit the kinds of impro vements necessary to begin the long overdue upgrading of the system," Mitau
said . "We feel it essentia l that
the State College System be
assig ned a higher fiscal priority for the next biennium in
order to bridge the existing
quality gap. We shall atte mpt
to articulate the critical · need
· Mi tau said, "Unless addi- for improvement to the legistional funds are made avail- lature in the weeks and
able it will mean :

I. That we will not have
the competitive stance, in
ter ms of faculty salary and
classroom load that is necessary to recruit the kind s of
teacher-scholars the system
needs so badly.
2. That we will not be able
to add new academic programs or round out those already stated.
3. That we will not have
sufficient supporting staff to
permit teachers. -the necessary.
time for adequate counseling
or for student contact.
4. That we must consider
imposing controls of enrollments. "
The cut proposed by the
Governor is not connected
with the building budget, but

Urban renewal project started
A move to bring the college
campus and the surrounding
residential area closer together will be part of the first
phases of a 20 year urban renewal project slated to begin
this summer.
" Close to 50 per cent of the
homes in the area have some
deficiencies that justify renewal action. ' · James Dlugosch. director of Housing
Redevelopment
Authority,
said . The quality of construction is the main consideration
in the renewal decision .
No definite decisions have
been made on the course of
action to be taken since the
entire project is still in the

down existing houses. but instead making necessary improvements. An area must
have 20 per cent of the buildings showing some deficiencies. before renewal can be
started .
All of the plans depend
upon economic feasibility .
Additional areas will be added to the project this year.
Downtown circulation will
also be covered in the first
phase. Dlugosch said this
phase should take between
five and seven years.
Hodne. Stageberg Partners
of Minneapolis are working
with HRA on the planning.
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planning stages. The first
phase includes an area from
4th St. to 10th or I Ith St. So.
a nd from 3rd Ave. to 9th Ave .
So.
Some of the possible improvements in the acrea. according to Dlugosch. include
private dormitory housing.
fraternity and sorority complexes . town house faculty
housing and an improved
parking situation. Depending
upon zoning changes. commercial establishments could
also be added to the area . It is
cu rrently zoned high density
residential.
Dlugosch said that the renewal does not mean tearing
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Alrican articles to be sold

Cultural Center strives for better relations
Seminars. art displays, a li- College and the courses they
brary a nd coffee hop will all offer,'· in addition to sponsorbe part of Black Cultural Cen- ing seminars .
ter· s move toward better reA library that will contain
lations between races. All acbooks
dealing with Black potivities will be open to all SCS
etry, education and history
students.
will " present an analysis of
Scotty Stone. cultural cen- Afro-American history which
ter director said, " We hope to is not present, not used in
link up with the Experimental the courses_of study a nd ough

to be exposed:' Stone said .
Several students have come
to him to acquire information
regard ing the Cultural Center. he said . With the library
students should be able to
receive information on Black
culture.
Other
minority
groups will also be r~presented•in the collection.
" Posters , tikies, paperbacks and things we can get
from Africa .•· will be items
sold in the boutique shop. " If
someone wants fabrics from
Africa. we will order it also ,' ·
Stone said. The amount of variety of articles sold will depend on the financial status
of the Center.

Art displays will include
works by SCS Black students
and works done by Twin City
residents. " We would also
like to bring in art shows and
start an exchange between
states ...
Undergrou nd movies will
alternate with live entertainment when the coffee shop is
opened in the first weeks of
February.
SCS students and St. Cloud
residents are now trying to
locate furniture for the 13
room center. The committee
is headed by Blondie Isabel.
SCS student.

Committee established
to review resolution

Plloco ., M lilt Klrkwoo<I

THIRTEEN ROOMS of the Black Cultural
Center remain unfurnished except for the recently installed telephone with the number
253-2525 . Furniture needed includes 50 chairs.
10 tables. dishes and 40 gallon coffee pot for
the coffeee house ; lounge chairs and sofas. refrigerators. pots and pans. desks. file cabinet.
typewriters. office chairs. wastebaskets .
More than one of these items are needed. Any-

one wishing to contribute furniture can call
the cultural center or contact any B-SURE
organization member. The center will have a
lounge . library. TV room. kitchen . music
room .. B-SURE organization room . director·s
office, general office, bookstore and boutique.
Above, Scotty Stone, director of the Center,
is shown in his unfurnished office.

The closed-door visitation
resolution passed by the Inter-Residence Hall Council
two weeks ago and endorsed
by the Student Senate last
Thursday has a long way to go
before it can become college
policy, according to David
Munger, Director of Housing.
" It raised many questions,
but it didn ' t answer them ,' '
said Munger. " It needs to be
reviewed and many points
need to be clarified. "
''The housing office will cooperate fully and try to help
in accomplishing this. We
want a good tight document. ' '
Munger predicted that the
proposal would eventually be
considered by the President's
Commission and that President Wick might turn to the
Faculty Senate for an opinion .

''The Housing Committee
hasn ' t the power to change
such an important policy,' ' he
added. " This is something
that would change the character of the campus."
A Visistation Policy Steering Committee h&s been set
up by the IRHC. The committee 's purpose , according to
IRHC president Terry Serie,
is to serve as a liaison between the administration and
the IRHC and to help shape
and guide visitation proposals
through the right channels.
Committee members are
chairman Lee Swenson , senior ; Holes Hall Vice-President Elena Parthon, sopho-
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SCS has trend winds'
1

/or student involvement
To the Editor:

Dr. Martin· s letter in the
College Chronicle of January
24. raises for me. two difficult and somewhat disturbing
questions. In his letter. Dr.
Martin applauds Blondie Isable 's courage to speak her
mind loudly. despite the fact
that neither he. nor (according to him ) she. seemingly.
know what it is that she is
saying.
Interesting. Also . I · think
quite pertinent to a rather
poorly attended lecture of a
few weeks ago. in which historian. Henry Steele Commager. discussed the crisis
in our American universities .
In his lecture. Professor
Commager noted that today
in our universities and colleges the trend is toward a
demand for more involvement. Judging by the articles
in the January 24. College
Chronicle on the Black Cultural Center. on the issue of
student control of the SAC.
and on the various MSCSA
proposals for a larger student
voice in bookstore policies.
housing policies. etc .. SCS is
also feeling the 'trend winds .'
Professor Commager followed this first observation
with a second. which was
that in addition to the trend
toward a demand for more
involvement. there seems to
be a tendency for those involved to think less. Thus,
my first question: in nominating for " Student of the
Year.·· someone who speaks
her mind loudly. but not
clearly. aren' t we approving

and isn ·t Dr. Martin applauding this tendency to think
less?
My second question pertains to Dr. Martin's rather
loose. application of the term
" student. •· a term which may
require a good deal more
thoughtful consideration than
usually attends its use by a
number of " activists •· on
this campus.
What does it mean to be a
student? What is the role of
a student? Must the student of
today necessarily have a vocal and flamboyant involvement with any or every social
cause? No . I don 't think so.
an_d I am inclined to agree
with Professor Commager
who made the point that involvement is not just physical
presence (to this I might add
vocal presence ). but that it is
intellectual and spiritual as
well. I tend to think that there
are several students on this
campus. who though they are
not physically and vocally involved are. nevertheless. involved. Unlike Blondie Isabel
they can't speak their minds
too loudly. because all too often they have a great many
more questions than convic·tions.
I would be interested in a
response to two of those questions: Does student involve.ment in social causes mean
that we are 'talking more and
thinking less· and is student
involvement in social causes
vital to the educative experience?
M. Nilan

Students should be 'proud' of SCS
To the Editor:

nee

a
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As I am about ready to
leave the halls of St. Cloud
State College I feel it is time
to write this letter to the
voice of SCSC. the Chronicle.
Before I wake my spot in the
professional scene I feel it
imperative to let the younger students know what they
have to look forward to and
possibly a bit of insight on
what they have missed by getting to this campus some 10
years too late .
You see. St. Cloud State

College campus was located
on the east side of 1st avenue
when I started in 1959, except
for Shoemaker Hall that was
in its present location. We had
an enrollment of 1400 students
and this meant knowing just
about everyone on a first
name basis, when we met between classes with a welcome.
Our classes met in Stewart
and Riverview . We saw . the
wrecking crane take its toll
on Old Main which stood between Stewart and River

view. In fact I believe we
had a day off from school because of it. Everything is basically the same as today's
campus except the size.
friendliness of the students,
the many buildings and probably the togetherness we felt
for one another as a campus.

It is here I would like to
say, the campus in its present
state I am more than happy
to leave . When there is dissention and demonstration
with a touch of un-American
activities on a campus of
higher learning, it is time for
someone to say what probably
should have been said months
ago. Students don 't allow your
campus to be run by a few
• To the Editor:
For the other side of the students, much less non-stuThis is in reply to Mr. Ste- question. I would suggest any dents whether un-American
phen
Apmann 's
request reliable translation of the or not.
(Chronicle, January . 28 ) that thoughts (as some call them)
' 'Dr. Martin explain how he of Chairman Mao Tse-Tung.
Let the government of this
can possibly lay claim to any
For insights into the " mid- college know where the MAdegree of objectivity when dle ' ' position. I have found JORITY stand. Be proud of
what is chosen to be 'objec- " Alice in Wonderland " to be your- campus because sometive' is chosen by him .''
invaluable. and time-saving day, if ,not already, you are
" This.' ' Mr. Apmann com- to boot.
going to say you are a graduplains. " appears rather subIf. after reading these ma- ate of St. Cloud State College.
jective ...
terials. Mr. Apmann still What is going to go through
The whole subjectivity vs. feels that my position " ap- the mind of the receiver of
objectivity question is a very pears to be · rather subjec- such a comment-dog burndifficult one. I acknowledge. tive:" I would remind him ings. revolts. riots, minority
and I would not try to under- that the question of appear- takeover? What should be
take a full statement of m y ance vs . reality must be tak- connotated is outstanding reposition in the little space en into account. as well as the cords the students have
that is available to me here .
first question .
achieved , the ability of the
Let me instead refer Mr.
student to think in a mature
But in fairness. perhaps he manner aQd first and fore· Apmann to several sources
which I believe he might rind will let me handle his chal- most the living up to the heriilluminating on this subject lenges one at a time . 'Assum- tage the founders meant for
(or on this object, as the case ing. of course that he and I St. Cloud State College.
can agree on a def initiion of
maybe ).
You may wonder what
First. I would suggest " Up time.
makes
a person think of heriRichard
Martin,
·
Against the Wall. Y'All. ' ' by
tage
and
records while strugJournalism Department
George Corley Wallace .
gling to get through college?
The college years are the best
time in a person 's life. If it
were not for being recalled into the u:s. Army during' the
Berlin Crisis of 1961 I would
To the Editor:
indicate a need for a course have long left this campus.
I am becoming increasing- in remedial writing. a partic- But I am proud to say I am a
ly suspicious of Richard Mar- ularity sad necessity when veteran.
tins ' attempts at closing a one considers that Mr. Martin
You as a student have a re" credibility gap " here at St. instructs Journalism at this cord to keep in the way of perCloud State. For one thing, college.
sonal pride, not just books. If
most assuredly in lieu of his
you think for one moment
As
for
his
assumption
that
recent letter
concerning
Blondie Isabel. I am not at accurate information sup- people paying taxes. so you
go to school at this state
all confident in his ability to plied by him will initiate can
institution do not feel strongly
communicate with the writ- greater understanding. there- about
what is happening on
ten word. Pedantic ramb- by reducing frictions on this this campus. I suggest you
campus.
I
would
submit
that
lings. such as those manifesttake an hour and talk to these
ed in his recent letter. would since " Project Blow the tax
paying people. People do
Whistle" began. there has
beer: a marked increase in un- not like to see their money
n ~cessary and unpleasant wasted.
It takes money to buy
events. This. of course.
makes no causal connections books. keep records. keep
which imply ''news manufac- windows in place. doors on
turing ... however. it does note their hinges and pay instructors.
a positive correlation.
To you. the STUDENT. the
For these reasons. and
future of St. Cloud State Color others that Mr . Martin knows lege is here. Will it be one of
d only too well. I ask him to Time-Outs, Sit-In, and Pro.," terminate the project while tests or one of determined
n1 the only casualty is his own young
men and women striv' intelligence. After all, to ing to get an education , in an
_ make an omelet, it is advised institution they can be proud
that one have the egg in the to say they attended. I hope
. pan, and not on one's face.
you chosse the latter.
David Stadder
Kenneth L. Nyberg

Subjectivity vs. objectivity

Reader is 'suspicious'
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Gamma Sig sponsors
window painting contes1

Bert Parks here Feb. 15
Bert Parks. host of the
Miss America Pageant for
the past 14 years and star of
television and theatre. will
emcee the grand march at
St. Cloud State's " Centennial
Sweetheart Ball" Feb. 15 in
Halenbeck Hall.
The college 's only formal
dance and the social event of
the Centennial Year Celebration. the Ball is being sponsored by the Centennial Committee and Sigma Tau Gamma social fraternity; the latter group has sponsored a
sweetheart ball for the past
nine years.
Jules Herman and his Orchestra will provide the music for dancing from 9 p.m . to
midnight. Admission is free
and open to all SCS students .
faculty and staff, and townspeople.
. Student and community
leaders are working with the
Chamber of Commerce. service clubs and the Trades and
Labor Assembly to encourage
total community involvement. according to a steering committee spokesman.
Perhaps. Parks is best
known for his perennial appearance on the annual " Miss
America Contest'' telecast

highligh ted by his v~alizing
of " There she is .. .. " but he
also has hosted such TV
shows as " Stop the Music. "
" Break the Bank .·· " Double
or Nothing,·· " Masquerare
Party," " Yours for a so·ng"
and "Giant Step.·· He has
co-hosted the " Mike Douglas
Show •· and has made several
guest appearances on " The
Tonight Show." ·
His theatrical experience
includes one year on Broadway as the brassy Harold
Hill in the title role of " Music
Man '' and three years in
stock. including leading parts
in " Brigadoon. •· " Mr. President,' · " Guys and Dolls."
"Seven Year Itch."' " Pleasure of His Company" and
" Once More with Feeling.··
Parks also has done numerous radio shows, including
broadcast sessions with the
bands of Benny Goodman ,
Xavier Cugat and Vaughn
Monroe. and commercials.
At 15. he sang in local movie houses in his hometown of
Atlanta . Ga . Parks ' first big
boost up the ladder as a radio
announcer came when he was
hired as announcer. straight
man and singer for the Eddie
Cantor radio show.

English teaching
assistantshi·ps open
Twenty teaching assista ntships in English, with 9-month
stip_ends of $3,250 each, are
available for the 1969-70 academic year at St. Cloud State
according to Dr. Howard H.
Russell , chairman of the department of English.
Applications are being received now. Although the department will accept applications as late as March 1,
Russell indicated that outstanding applicants would receive immediate consideration. Application forms can
be obtained by contacting Dr.
Paul Cairns, director of graduate studies in English at
St. Cloud State.
Now in its third year, the
teaching assistant program at
English is designed to assist
those qualified to do graduate
work with an opportunity to
earn while they learn. It is
devoted to the careful supervision and training of college
teachers of composition.
Typically, a teaching assistant will be assigned two
sections of freshman composition and will take two graduate courses per quarter .
''They also participate in
conferences, programs of individual counseling and other
realistic in-service training, which · provides them
with information and insight
into classroom management.

NEW -

discussion techniques, grading practices and rhetoric in
effective written composition," Russell explained.
" Through · such practices,
the department aims to produce people who are not only
well-informed in the discipline of English but are also
humane, resourceful teachers
of literature, language and
composition. " ·
Applicants must meet the
requirement for admission
to the Graduate School at St.
Cloud State. The English department also requires a " B"
average or better in an undergraduate major in English,
exclusive of general education courses.
Currently, two master's
programs are offered : the
M.A., designed for those who
intend to go on for a Ph.D.,
which requires both an additional language and a (hesis;
and the M.S., which is intended as a terminal degree
for secondary teachers and it
does not require either a thesis or a language.
More than 40 courses are
offered for graduate credit
by the department's 11 gradua te faculty members, all of

ASSISTANTSHIP
(cont. on p. 8, col. 4)

CLEAN -

FRESH

6 SIZES OF WASHERS
A SIZE WASHER FOR EVERY NEED
PRICES 20 c, 25 c, 30c, 35 c, 50 c, $1 .00
EXTRACTORS 1 o c AND 15c
STEAM DRYERS 1 o c

NEW COLONIAL COIN LAUNDRY
Across Hwy. No._152 from Miller Shopping Center ·

Bert Parks

History course
changes offered
The general education
classes, History 141 and 142
will not be dropped until the
fall quarter of 1969. They will
be replaced by History 101
which will allow not only
more flexibility for the instructor. but also. for the
student.
History 101 will not be confined to recent American and
European history only, but
will cover a wide range of
topics and periods.
The course. History 350.
American Minority Groups ,
could cover a different minority group each time it is
offered. but this depends
upon how successful the college is in obtaining instructors for the course. This spring
the class will be on Black
Americans.

Gamma Sigma Sigma is
sponsoring a Centennial window painting contest in conjunction with the Centennial
Sweetheart Ball to decorate
the campus and to bring the
public 's attention to the campu s, especially during the
ball.
Each organization that has
entered will choose a theme
concurring with the Centennial. The scenes are to be

painted on the windows
around the campus with tempra or water paints. The
areas of Halenbeck Hall.
Brown Hall. and Atwood will
be chosen by lots . Dorms can
use their doors to paint their
scenes .

CONTEST
(cont. on p. 8, col. 5)
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That car has been serviced
with that
Careful·Northslar service
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Appearing in the . Ratskeller

Sykes plays folk-rock country religion sound
" ... Reach in and grab hold
,nd ;_.at you on the belly ...
then . all of a su<.den tear your
guts out.·· This is Keith Sykes
qnd his folk-rock country reli6ion sound.
Doing the coffee house circuit with his accompanist
Mark Goldfarb. Keith Sykes
will be down in the Ratskeller from Feb.· 3-8. at both
8 and 10 p.m.
Born in Kentucky and raised in Memphis. Sykes loves
life and music. At 20 he has
traveled throughout the United States and writes many of
his own songs.
'' I have written about as
many songs as I have tried to.

but sometimes I get disgusted
Goldfarb ,. who has played
in the middle of them and
with
many
professional
quit but not often because . groups and
personalities,
that is what I like to do best. ··
plays a variety of instruments
· Sykes says he likes the way including the mandolin and
people react to a new sound.
banjo .
Although he confessed he
"I would like some day to
likes rhythm and blues. he
prefers his own sound , which
is uniquely strange.
' 'I've written some songs
-oh wow-that really scares
me .. .It's like I'm really
changing so fast now that I
may wake up and be different
tomorrow. I'm looking out to
see what direction I'm going.
but I just don ·t know." Sykes
commented.
Sykes· accompanist. l\:l~rk

go through every continent in
the world and play for all the
people. I like people more
than anything else. I like to
listen and watch. There is
great humor going on 35 hours
a day ...

Tryouts for " Right You
Are " will be held Monday
and Tuesday. Feb. 3 and 4.
Tryouts for the play are in
the Studio Theatre of the
Performing Arts Center at
7:30 p.m . The production. a
farce-comedy written by
; Luigi Pirandello. the twentieth century's first avantgarde playwright. will be
staged March 11-15.
The cast includes seven
" males and seven females .
Tryouts are open to all students. Scripts are available
in the Speech Office for anyone wishing to read the play
before tryouts begin .

ZING!!!

Reader's half hour

That car has been serviced
with that
Careful Northstar service

Backway
This Saturday night between 8
p.m . and I a.m. there will be li ve
entertainment at the Backway Coffee
House. Every Saturday night there is
poetry, dialogue and music.
Entertainment consists of two or
three groups per night. Watch for a
Friday flyer advertis ing who the
groups are.

Northstar
Lincoln Mercury

OPENING
--~
~
SATURDAY
-IN ST. CLOUD
------ FEATURING
---• COCKTAILS
• PIANO BAR
-• ENTERTAINMENT
----

LIGHT AND DARK DRAFT BEER

-
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:
:

-
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months to come, " he said.
Future presentations by
Dr. Mitau before legislative
committees will include a
philosophical look at where
the system is headed before
the Health and Education
Committee today, a look at
what each college is doing
with the space available to
them before the Building Subcommittee, Monday, an d presentation of the budget as
reworked _with specific examples regarding each college
before the House appropriations and Senate finance committee, Tuesday.
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Tryouts set
for Feb. 3, 4

-

MATADOR i---

ACROSS FROM THE LOOP PARKING LOT
PLENTY OF PARKING

:
:

61 6 Second Street South
Telephone 251-9595

:
:

-
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(cont. from p. l)
more ; Yvonne Wiese and
Joan White, both sophomores
and IRHC representatives.
These four represent nearly
eight years of experience in
residence hall living.
''I definitely think our proposal needs more depth ," remarked Serie. " We set up this
committee because we recognize the large amount of work
to be done on the matter and
because we want to see this
work completed as soon as
possible. "

Reader·s Half Hour programs this quarter feature
the psychology of communication. Readers · Half Hour is ·
presented every Thyrs9ay
evening at 7 :30 p.m . over
KVSC-FM.
During the course of the
quarter Mr. David Ken t and a
group of. hand picked student
performers will dramatize
some aspect of the psyc hology behind our efforts to commun icate with our fellowmen.
'!'he psychology of identity
usmg the dramatic play
" Bald Soprano.. by Ionesco
will be explored next Thursday. at 7:30 on KVSC.

KVSC sponsors
Music Gallery
KVSC' s got
something
special for you. Something
designed with you in mind.
It's called Music Gallery .
Music Gallery is. in effect.
KVSC's total day of programming. It's not a segment of
Saturday programming. but
rather a n all day affair.
Music Gallery is a poetic
reality. It vibrates with activity. It is unlike anything else
heard on KVSC.
Music Gallery features
soft. light. classical music.
The popular " humming' ·
kind of music. and kind of
music that's mistaken for
popular music when actually
ifs (shhh) classical.
Music Gallery aims to attract the attention of people .·
It is a ·commentary on the
music world . You can discuss. request and criticize
todays music-on the air. by
calling 255-2398 .
KVSC . throws in some live
opera from the Metropolitan
Opera in New York . some
Big Band Sounds and some
Folk Music, too.

I
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META survey given
today, spring quarter

For starting teachers next fall

· SM EA urges $6,900 salary
The Student Minnesota
Education Association (SMEA) has informed the Minnesota School Boards Association (MSBA ) that it will ask
its members to request $6.900
. for starting teachers next
fall.
Glen Engebretson of Slayton. president of MSBA received a letter from Sandra
Nelson , president of SMEA
and a student at Gustavus
Adolphus , outlining the requests which starting teachers will make be£ ore signing
contracts.
In addition to the salary
minimum an MEA release
says, SMEA requests that:
+ Written personnel policies of the school district be

META. Men's Elementary
Education Association. began two years ago with an attempt to organize the male
members in the department.
This quarter the organization
has taken another step in order to improve the Elementary Education Program.
With the approval of acting
chairman Miss Grace Nugent,
the organization has agreed
to survey the Elementary
Education Department.
A survey will be given today to some selected classes
to get reactions of the existing programs. This quarter

made available to the teacher
before the contract.
+Specific academic and
non-academic
assignments
be stated in the contract offered to the teacher.
According to- the MEA release. Miss Nelson wrote to
Engebretson that " Our goalas it always has been-is to
provide our youngsters the
best possible education. One
way of insuring quality teachers-one of the essential ingredients in a program of
quality education-is to assure teaching candidates salaries that make it reasonable
for them to invest their lives
in this profession .
The MEA release lists $6 .000
as the median starting teach-

er salary in Minnesota for the
1968-69 school year.
Lois Sjoquist. vice president of the St. Cloud State
SMEA group. said she thinks
'· the majority of students are
not aware· · of the SMEA action in salary requests . "I
think that when it gets to be
the end of May, students without contracts may sign " for
less than SMEA's recommended $6.900 figure.
The three SMEA requests
listed in Miss Nelson's letter
were approved in the form of
a resolution at the SMEA delegate assembly last March.
Another state SMEA meeting
will be held this March to
work on proposals for the
1970-71 school year, Miss Sjoquist said .
Miss Sjoquist said that SM, EA locally would attempt to
acquaint all teacher education students with the SMEA
proposals.
One method will be simple
interviews conducted for students to watch, to indicate
(2) planning on returning to
the types of questions and recollege in the fall. and (3)
commended responses for
single . The Seminar is open
future " live " interviews for
to independents and Demoprospective teachers. This
crats as well as Republicans.
type of program was conductFor further information
ed last year in St. Cloud by
write:
the MEA, but Miss Sjoquist
Summer Seminar (GOP )
said SMEA would like to ar4940 Viking Dr.
range the exercise this year
Minneapolis. Mn. 55435
using local people.

ST. CLOUD BEAUTY
COLLEGE

Republican Seminar

912 St. Germain

All work beautifully done by
Professionally supervised students

offers summer prog.ram

The Minnesota Republican
Summer Seminar program is
currently accepting applications for the 1969 Summer
Seminar which offers eligible
college students an opportunity to spend the summer becoming acquainted with Minnesota politics. while providing the participants with
summer jobs.
The Seminar participants
are housed in close proximity
to each other in the Twin
The
City area.
The 1968 Summer Seminar
Published Tuesdays and Fridays throughout th e school year except for
participants attended meet- vaca tion periods. ~econd class postage paid at SL. Cloud, Minn. Students
ings including the Minnesota subscrip tion taken from the student fund. M a il subscription rate is $1.50
Republican Convention. Na- per quarter or $3 per academic year. .. ..
Obtain Chronicle subscriptions from the Alumni Office in Atwood Center
tional Republican Convention. and campaign work- on campus.
Opinions expressed on the Chronicle Editorial page a re those of the
shops.
-boa rd. They do not necessa rily reflect the views of the student
To be eligible a person editorial
body, faculty or administration.
must be (1) a college student. Edito r-in-chief . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Thomas Meinz
Associate editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Carol Stephens
Bus. and Advertising Mgr. ... . . . . . . . . .. Bob Lundquist
Asst. Bus. Mgr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Kathy Hessler
Secretary .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . · Marge Flicker
Chief Photographer . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . Mike Kirkwood
The Special Activities in Asst. Chief Photographer. . . . . . . . . .. . .. Tom Manoleff
the Games Area committee Staff . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Elaine Alarcon , Sylvia Lang,
Jan Erickson, Gary Larson, Sue Kugler, Sue Heinike,
presents a Scotch Doubles
Roger Dahlin, Paul Weide, Bill Lunzer, Jeanne Mctournament Friday. Jan . 31.
Kimpson
beginning at 7:30 p.m . in the
. Mr. George Pearson
Advisor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Games Area at Atwood.
Couples must sign up by
5 p.m. Friday at the desk in
the Games Area . A minimum
of 12 couples must sign up
for the tournament.
TT
Entry fee is $1.25 per couple. This price covers three
games of bowling and two
pairs of bowling shoes.
In Scotch Doubles the girl
bowls the first ball in the
frame and the guy finishes
the frame. ·Each couple bowls
three games.
Trophies will be given to
the couple with the highest
three game total. Second
prize will be three free games
for each partner.

only about 200 students will
be asked to participate.
Spring quarter another 300400 students will be polled and
the results will be given to
the department chairman.
Anyone who wishes to help
with this survey and is a male
in Elementary Education is
asked to contact Jeff Henry
252-3095.
Other activities META is
participating in this quarter
is teaching Remedial Reading at the St. Cloud State
Reform atory and selling refreshments at SCS basketball
games.

s·JO- s-.oo
Open .
. s
VJed. &. fri. E"en1ng

With or Without
Appointment
2s1-0 500

When you need ad vice
about diamonds,

Co~lege Chronicle

•

your mothe,'s
tlie wrong
man to see.

Couples bowl

~

u

JACKS
OUTLET
Your Headquarters For

Phy-Ed Clothing
Shoes. Shirts. Socks.
Sweatsu its

27 So. 7th Phone 251 -4900

Plaza Buicl<, Inc.

8;;)

~ YOUR BUICK A/110
~ OPEL DEALER
\~J
37th and Division Street

St·. Cloud, Minn .

Mother may have taught you all she knows
about life. But when it comes to diamonds,
come to us. Our diamond experts will teach
you the facts of diamonds to help you choose
your ring wisely.

Weber Jewelry & Music Co.
714 St. Germain
Downtown St. Cloud

ZING!!!
That car has been serviced
with that
Careful Northstar service

Skitters travel to Lakehead
by Bill Lunzer

The St. Cloud State hockey
team is in Fort Arthur. Ontario. Canada , today to do
battle with a strong Lakehead
University squad on Saturday
and Sunday.
The hard-skating Canadien
sextet defeated the Huskies
earlier this season by scores
of 9-3 and 14-2.
- Freshman goalie Greg So-

wieja and senior wing Pat
Liary may be unable to make
the trip to Canada. Sowieja is
recovering from the flu and
Liary from a broken nose sustained in the Lake SuperiorState College game on Jan . 26

Northstar

The first tilt had Lake Superior leading by a 2-1 score
at the end of the first period,
but that was the closest the
Huskies came to tieing the
score , as Lake Superior scored three goals in the second
period and seven goals in the
third to give the Huskies a
Lake Superior. Michigan. 12-3 setback .
defeated the hockey Huskies
12-3 and 12-0 Jan. 25 and 26. at
Husky goals were scored by
Sault St. Marie .
co-captain John Etnier. Al
Payne. and Todd Novaczyk.
High scoring honors for Lake
Superior were shared by Randy McArthur . Doug Wilson.
and Bill Prisk who finished

Lincoln Mercury
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Lookin around
in sports
by Gary Larson

At The Crossroads Center

STYLE BEGINS AT ST. CLAIR'S

With the NIC basketball race nearing its half way mark
four teams are still in contention. Minnesota Morris. by
virtue of its victories over St. Cloud and Moorhead this
past week. stands-at the head of the pack with a 5-1 mark
followed by Winona . 4-1. St. Cloud. 3-1. and Moorhead.
4-2. Morris seems to have the knack for coming from behind, as they trailed St. Cloud · 35-30 at the half; yet
pulled out a 60-55 win . Agai_nst Moorhead Tuesday night
the Cougars trailed 33-27 at the half and then rallied to
win 59-58. The Cougar 's only loss came on their home
floor as they dropped a 72-69 decision to Moorhead last
week .
Bringing up the rear are Bemidji. Michigan Tech and
Mankato. All three teams are capable 9J ja,rring f!ny one
of the contenders title hopes. Mankalo. although winless.
has been bolstered this week by the eligibility of two
transfer students. Both are expected to fit immediately
into the Warrior starting lineup . The Huskies incidently
play at Minnesota Morris in the final NIC game of the
year. A lot m!ght be riding on that game.
Minnesota 's two professional sports teams. the Pipers
and the North Stars. are having their problems. The Pipers. besides playing before meager crowds at home.
are still in first place in the Eastern Division of the ABA.
but show signs of fading in the stretch. Their superstar.
Connie Hawkins. a former member of the Harlem Globe
trotters. has apparently been lost for the season with a
·knee injury. while two other starters. guard Charlie Williams. and forward Art Heyman have been hampered by
nuisance injuries. With these three out of the line-up it's
doubtful that the Pipers will be able to repeat as ABA
champs.
Unles·s the ABA ·can bring UCLA star Lew Alcindor to
their fold. their future looks pretty dim . Apparently -t he
ABA realizes this and as a result they have told Big Lew
that he can pick the taeam he wants to play with should
he choose the ABA. Also. it's been reported that each
club in the ABA has kicked in $100.000 to be given to Alcindor as a bonus.
Last year the ABA failed to sign the two big names.
Elvin Hayes and Wes Unseld. Hayes is currently leading
the NBA in scoring and Unseld. according to St. Cloud
Husky coach Red Severson. is the big reason the Bullets
are leading the Eastern Division.

t.
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Both stress unity

Huskies face Bemidji
for second time

Barott, Boone help Huskies
by Larry Holverson
' 'Poise. a cool head under
pressure. and a strong rebounder· ' describe sophomore center Jeff Barott, according to Red Severson.
· coach.
Barott has "improved in
every phase of his game. "
said Severson. giving special
emphasis to rebounding. defense. and scoring.
The 6' 6" Lindstrom-Center
City center listed several
reasons for his improvement.
He said his jumping ability
has improved . that he has
lost 15 pounds which has made
him much quicker. and that
he has learned that he can 't
stand still under the basket.
Barott said his scoring has
improved because his faking
has improved. " It's all fake.
, jab one way and fake the
other ...
During the recent winning
streak of -the Huskies, Barott
combined scoring and rebounding to aid the Huskie
cause in those departments.
Louise Boone. a 6' 1" guard
from Minneapolis Central. is
another Huskie who has
shown improvement over
last season.
Boone is assigned the top
scorer of the Huskies opponents and usually cuts his average in half according to
Severson. " Boone is worth
15 to 20 points a game to us.
even though he may only
score eight points himself. ..
The key according to Boone
on defense. is " mental and
guts ... He listed three things.
which he tries to do on the
court. First. keeping the ball
away from his man is important. playing his man " Close
and tough. ·· and not giving

HOCKEY
(cont. from_p. 6)

with two tallies each:
Goalie Ron Gordon of St.
Cloud State kicked out 18
snots in the first period. 13 in
the second. and 22 in the third
for a total of 53 as compared
to 15 save for Lake Superior 's
goalie.
In the second contest Lake
Superior scor_ed four g<?als ,in
the first penod , two m the
second and six in the third
period to whitewash the Huskies by a 12-0 score .
Goalie Ron Gordon turned
in another fine performance
despite the score as he stopped 23 Lake Superior shots in
the first period. 19 in the second. and 15 in the third for a
game total of 57.
Randy McArthur of Lake
Superior compiled a total of
six points as he scored four
goals and assisted twice .

Tom & Jerry's Standard
Tires
Batteries
Tubes
2nd St. & 4th Ave . So.
Phone 251-9790

his man an open shot. Boon
combines quickness and jumping to control the high scoer .
Boone feels that experience
has helped him to improve his
shooting. and making his passes sharper . ., 'The biggest
thing is that my confidence
has improved ."
Both feel that the Huskies
can repeat as conference
championship
again
this
season. " All the guys are pulling for each other. everybody
knows that the five players
on the court represent the 10
on the bench. and then you go
in and do your job. ' · said
Boone.
Barott listed more and improved confidence. playing
together as a team. better

by Gary Larson
After suffering their f i.rst
NIC loss in two years Saturday. at the hands. of Minnesota · Morris. the Huskies venture to Bemidji tonight for a
7: 30 contest. St. Cloud will try
to duplicate an earlier 61-46
win over the Beavers at Halenbeck Hall.

Bemidji enters the contest
with a 3-4 conference record
and a 7-12 overall mark . The
Beavers are working on a
two-game winning streak
with Michigan Tech and Bethel College being their latest
victims .
High scoring Max Lavelle
and center Steve Noonkesser
are the men the Husky defense is going to have to stop.
La Velle has scored 41 and 29
points in his last two games.

Weekend
Sports

Barott
Boon
team unity. and a good coach
as his reason why he thinks
the Huskies can retain the
. conference championship.
Both have shown marked
improvement and as Severson put it. "without these
two. we would be in tough
sh,µe. "

A pair of Wisconsin opponents are next in line. one at
home and one on the road , for
the Husky wrestlers.
Today the Huskies are slated to invade River Falls for a
dual meet with the Falcons
before they return home to
host Eau Claire on Saturday.
Both contests are scheduled
to get underway at 7:30 p.m .

1

Two non-conference dual
swimming meets are on tap
for St. Cloud State College
this week end as the Huskies
invade Hamline University
for a 4 p.m. clash today before returning home to host
Eastern Michigan J]niversity
at 2 p.m. Saturday.
Gvmnasts from State will
get ·another taste of Big Ten
competition Saturday when
facing the University of Michigan and the University of
Minnesota at Gopherville.

Huskies coach Red Severson expects a tough game
from the Beavers especially
since it's on the Bemidji
floor. " Bemidji is tough on
the boards and when La Velle
is hot he 's pretty tough to handle. I expect we 're going to
have our hands full up there. "
said Severson.
The
Huskies currently
stand 3-1 in the NIC and 12-5
overall.
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THE CAMERA
day service on
print film .

SHOP one
your color

and a new roll of kodacolor film
free with each 8-12-20 exposed

roll.
Co lor fi lm left b y 1 o a.m .
ready same day at 5 :00

15 · 7th Ave. So.
251 -2672

,

PAUL A DERSO , called the world's strongest man , lifted
eight St. Cloud State men last week, totalling a combined
weight with the wooden table of abo ut 1,800 pounds.

Date_Feb.

'

3-4_

Time.9:00-J:00_

SALE

at
ATWOOD
CENTER

Now through Feb.

- :·'·. -~~·

Rings ordered anytime:
Ward 's College Bookstore

SPECIAL DISCOUNT ON EVERYTHING

DISCOUNTS FROM
20%-50%
Special ½ Price Table

a Trained College
Specialist from
JOHN ROBERTS
wants to meet you

All Head Skis At Special Prices
Good Assortment
Available At This Time
.

·

He will assist you in selecting the ring that is
right -for you . .. ·with the proper stone, weight
and style, for the most lasting and beautiful
symbol of your educational achievement.

'
i

FOUR WEEK SHIPMENT

I
I

105-7th Avenue South

I
I
I
.,s II
I
I
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Photo by Roger Sch1ffh1usen

FITZHARRIS SKI
HAUS
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Correction

Assistantship
(cont. from p. 3)

SMEA
SMEA will meet Monday; in
Hea dley Hall Audito rium at 8
p.m .
Richard Bennett from the Minnesota Federation of Teachers will be
present to discuss M FT and a representative from the Minnesota Education Association will be discussing.

MEA .
The differences and similarities between these two orga nization s will be
reviewed . Four students who have
returned from their fall quarter student teaching assignments will also
be present to share their teaching
experiences.

Ski Club
Ski Club meets Monday Feb . · 3,
Headley Hall Auditorium at 6 p.m .
There a re less than ten spaces left
for the Indianhea d trip , on a first
come basis.

Delta Zeta

CIC

The Draft

Dr. W. Jerry Bonny speaks on Far
The Draft will be the topic of a ·
Future Ecumenical Speculation Feb .
speech by Jim Dombrouski Mon3, from 7-9 p .m. in classroom B at
day , Feb . 3, in the Civic Room at
Newman Center.
Atwood. The time is from 1-2 p .m.
Discussion will follow.

KVSC
Project Share
Project Share, a big-brother bigsister organization, needs help. Any
graduate student inte rested in being
an assistant d irector with pay for
winter quarter co ntact Dr. Wilbur
Brewer at. 255-3263 or President Lynn
Johnson at 25 1-3514.

A broadcast live from the Metropolitan Opera in New York on Saturday at I p .m . will be the opera
"Lucia Di Lammermoi." The opera
is based on Sir Walter Scott's novel
" The Bride of Lammermoi. "
Real, folk music wi th John
Dildini is featured on Music Gallery,
Saturdays at 10:30 p .m. on K VSC.

Biafra rally

Alpha Phi Omega
For concerned men who want to
become members in a fa st mov in g
organization with a pu rpose, come
to our Smoker on Feb . 4, in the
Civic Penny Room from 8-10 p.m.
Refreshments served.

A rally sponsored by Biafra Action
Minnqota will be held Friday at
I :30 p.m . in the Herbert Room, Atwood Center. Two speakers who recently represented the group in
Wash ington will show slides and
speak .

Delta Zeta Sorority installed
its new officers Jan. 27. They
are : president. Karen Johnson·:
vice-president in charge of
Rush . Gale Nimmo : vice-president in charge of Pledge Training. Kathy Whisler : recording
secreta ry. Patricia McCarty:
treasurer. Kris Peterson : corresponding secretary. Cheri
Cole : historian. Barbara Achilles : publicity. Rose Klein : par-liamen tarian . Jackie Chanter :
house manager. Karen Staner.
scholarship . Linda Winscher :
social. Sue Traen: activities.
Chr is Lazarx: . standa rds. Pa t
Trombley: charm and courtesy.
Sue Cody : and philanthropies.
Bonnie Gerdes.

Alpha Xi Delta
Alph a X i Delta so ro rity welco med
12 new acti ve members at a d inn e r
cele bratio n at Dav id's. Th ey a re
Neo m i Boese, Klea Brewto n, Ka thy
Ceronsky, Sue Elshim , Jane Gust,
Kitty Z ie min ski , Lind a Jeppesen ,
M a rty Liteky, R ochelle Schmitt,
Anne M cG ee, Lo rri Wick stro m and
Mary Sheveland .

Place

1

cheduf

Febru a ry
Pl ace ment
schedule:
Check Placement Office for deta ils
a nd additi o ns.
3 - G eorge Ho rm el a nd Co .
4 - Depa rtm ent o f Hea lth , Educatio n and Wel fa re
4 - Target Sto res
5 - Sta te of Wi sco nsi n, Dept. o f
Administra tion
5 - Sea rs, Roebuck a nd Co.
6 - Minn . Mutu a l Life Ins. Co.
6 - A .C. Nielso n Co .
6 - Sta nda rd Oil
7 - Prudentia l Ins. C o.
10- Dona ldson 's
11 - State of Minnesota: College
pla cement exa m gi ve n: 10-11 a. m .,
Stewa rt H a ll 124 a nd 2-3 p .m .,
Stewa rt Hall 223
12 - Peavey Compan y
12 - General Mills
12 - F .W. Woolworth Co .
12 - State Farm Ins. Companies
I 3 - U .S. Treasury Dept. , In ternal
Revenue Service
13 - No rth western Bell Telephone Co.
13 - Northern Pacific R ailway Co.
14 - Reserve Mining Co .
17 - Speed Queen , d ivisio n of
McGraw-Edison Co .
18 - Collins Ra dio Co .
18 - Metropolitan Life Ins. Co .
18 - Ph illips Petroleum Co. ·
19 - Defense Contract Audit Agency
19 - Honeywell Inc.
19 - J.C . Penney Co .
19 - REA Express
20 - Fi rst Na tio nal Bank of Minneapolis
20 - U.S . Department of the Interior,
National Park Service
20 - Employers Mutual Insurance of
Wausa u
24 - Investors Diversified Service
24 - Firestone Tire a nd Rubber
25 - International Business Machines
Corp. (I BM)
25 - Federal Deposit Ins. Corp.

Student Senate did not defeat the MSCSA (Minnesota
State College Student Association ) recommendations referring to communication policies . They will be discussing
the MSCSA recommendations
at greater length.
Andy Marlow 's resolution

whom hold the Ph .D., who
are prepared to teach in all
fields of American and British literature.
The teaching assistants also have an opportunity to
work in the department's
writing clinic, ·which is su- which would ask the Senate
pervised by Mrs. Lorraine to require the Faculty Senate
Perkins, where one-to-one to abolish the Student Publiremedial work is available cation committee. was refor any student needing tutor- placed by Frank Frush's
ing.
move to refer the possible
Russell , citing the Modern abolishment of the Student
Language Association's en- Publications Committee to a
dorsement of in-service train- special committee.
ing, emphasized that the selection process is stringent.
CONTEST
He also reiterated that the
teaching assistants are super(cont. from p. 3)
vised throughout the proThe paintings will be
gram.
John Rylander, director of judged on the Friday before
basic courses in English at the Ball . A Centennial plaSCS, praised the teaching as- que will be presented for thesistants' general youth and best painting.
Orga nizations will be conenthusiasm. He believes that
part of the reason for an ex- tacted and given full details.
ceedingly low all-time drop- Organizations not contacted
out rate in freshman com- and wishing to participate
position classes is the ability should contact Rita Sandy at
of the teaching assistants to the Gamma ' Sigma Sigma
communicate with their stu- house. 395-2nd Ave. So .. or
dents and to discuss current phone 252-8240 before
Wednesday .
ideas.

ATTENTION

FOR SALE

VISIT THE AURICLE
Pierced and Pierced- Look Earrin gs
521 4th Ave. South
4 -9 Weekdays
1-5 Sat.
BUS TO FLORIDA - Spring Break.
Call Dan Sulliva n. 253-2677 . Dua ne
Gates. 252 -3597 .
IF YOU'RE
DOING THE
RING
THING go first to Feiler Jewelers. the
last word in Diamonds.
MEN 'S AND
WOMEN'S a lterations. 252-2204.
BUS TO
ASPEN
AND
VAILSPRING BREAK. Call Otto Trampe.
252 -6739.
LOST - Billfold during snow games.
Reward for return to 105 4th St. South
or call 252-8015 .
- - - - - - - - - - - -- NEED RIDE TO ·GOLDEN VALLEY
Monday afternoons. back up Tuesday,
Liza 255 -3416.
CAMPUS CAR STARTING. 252 7212 or 252 -7213 .
LOST: Brown coin purse. Money and
other valuables. Need bad ly. Call 34 71 .

NEW 6 -70-1 5 tire s fo r
sale. Ca ll Bob afte r 6 at 2 5 1- 6739 .
SCUBA DIVING
GEAR complete.
$150. Call 252 -9439 .
FOR SALE : 68 Ply. GTX. 440 . 4
speed. Ca ll afte r 6 .
FOR SALE - Men 's tie ski boots size
9 ½-$15.00. Ca ll Gayle at 252 -0739 .
FOR SALE: Hockey skates. size 10
with guards. Ski Boots with tree. s ize
12. Both excellent conditio n. Phone
.255-2314.
FOR SALE - 1 Siamese and 1 all white cat. Ca ll before 10 a.m. 2531958.
CHOICE BEEF by the ¼ or ½ cut
the way you like it. Ready for your
locker. Call Lloyd D. Griep after 5: 30
p.m. Phone 252-9042 .
STEREO COMPONENT SYSTEM .
Amp. turntable and 12·· sp ea kers. 5
weeks old. Call 3455 . H-219 Shoe.
1 buzz.
2

BRAND

PERSONALS
SUPPORT

ROOMS

Students & _faculty

The Small Garage

ROOMS FOR MEN . 2 kitchens. 3
bathrooms. 3 blocks from downtown .
$35 per month. 252- 7178.
L AND
L STUDENT
HOUSING .
Opening for 2 girls, Winter Quarte r.
252-1621 .
FOR RENT : Paneled room . boys. 2522134.
VACANCY : Single va cancy. girl. 3942nd Ave. So. 252-0168 after 5 p.m.

T'h at Try's Harder

WANTED

Experienced receptionist
secretary. mu st be able to type and
take shorthand and do misc. bookkeeping tasks. contact Merlyn Jersak at
Miller Home Improvement Center. 2514119.
WANTED : Two Girls to do the RING
THING. Call 252-7698.
WANTED: TYPING Phone 252-9966.
WI LL DO TYPING for students. 251 042 1.
TYPING, PAPERS OF ALL KINDS .
letters. cal l 252-21 66.
FAST GROWING ORGANIZATION
NEEDS career minded personnel train ing positions open now for management
in Herbergers Dept. stores. If you have
sales or merchandising background or
are interested in a reta ili ng career.
please apply in person. Experience is
helpful but not essential. Ambitio us
aggressive people with a desire to
learn and advance in this field will find
it worthwhi le to look in to this opportunity. Call 251 -5351 for appointment.
Ask for Mr. Myers. Herbergers.
WANTED:

Offers you ....
A BEAUTIFUL CANARY YELLOW BOTTOM
WITH BLACK VINYL TOP 1965 MUSTANG
V-8 EANGINE- AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONRADIO-ONE OWNER
OR
1967 OPEL KADET 2-DOOR
HARDTOP-RADIO-HEATER~ FORMER
OWNER LIVES IN ST. CLOUD-GIVE
HIM A RING AND
CHECK THE CONDITION!

Northstar

Lincoln-Mercury
3500 W Division

YOUR

LOCAL

MID -

WEST PATROL.
IF SPIRO AGNEW can do it, so
can I! - Mary Milcatoasta. nominee .
for Queen of Riverv iew.
THE
RDA's report on coffee cups
reveals spiked ' sanka and grounds for
further investigation.
WHAT THIS CAMPUS NEEDS is a
pope -i n-residence !
WALTER HICKEL IS TO SMOKEY
THE BEAR as the student senate is to
autonomy.
MORTUARY
SCIENCE
IS
A
GRAVE PROFESSIO N.
TOUGH TOENAILS - to the SCS
alumna who lost her class. her principals. and her faculties last week.
CONGRATULATIONS
Linda
and
Brian. Best Wishes . Sis
JOHN T. IS A FINK! - Dr. Lew is
NOTE: The Cosmic Dance scheduled
for ton ight has been canceled due to
the many strings attached to piping in
the music of the spheres. Stay tuned
to EMWT for further info. - Little Miss
Book
LITTLE
MISS
EFFERVESCENCE LIKES SARAH ORNE JEWITT!
WILL TRADE ONE TUFFITT. Contact Little Miss Muffitt.
BROOK JS
ALL
WET. The big
phoneme is like water off a du ck"s back.
MARY, Happy Birthday from Gail and
Carolyn.
CAROL, Happy Birthday from Carolyn
and Gail.
CONGRATULATIONS AND
BEST
WISHES to Dar. Mike and Shannon!
T.J.S.H.

